Nutritional effects on operant visual learning in Drosophila melanogaster.
The nutritional effects on operant visual learning behavior were investigated in a flight simulator. Operant visual learning and memory formation were normal in Drosophila (S-flies) reared on standard medium, but absent in flies (P-flies) raised on Peking medium. S- and P-flies were transferred to the alternative medium soon after hatching and their progeny was also raised on corresponding medium for several generations. respectively. S-flies transferred showed significantly reduced learning acquisition and 20 min memory retention, and operant visual learning along with memory formation was abolished in their progeny within three generations. Transferred P-flies recovered slowly their learning acquisition and memory formation to normal levels within five generations. Further studies suggested that low protein and minerals or high carbohydrate contents in Peking medium might be related to abnormal performance of P-flies. These results confirm the feasibility of affecting learning behavior by dietary regimens and developing an insect model of maternal malnutrition for pre- or post-natal malnutrition in Drosophila.